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May 8, 2019
 


·         Faculty Senate Meeting Thursday, May 9th


·         Zoom Conference Tool Replacing BigBlueButton in e-Learning
·         Upcoming Instructor Workshops Offered by the CITT
·         10th SEALLF Conference at the University of Florida – Abstract Submission Deadline May 15th


·         Florida Museum of Natural History Events
·         Preforming Arts Event: An Intimate Evening with Kristin Chenoweth
·         UF Faculty Awards
·         Houses for Rent: Faculty Housing and Postdoc Housing


Faculty Senate Meeting Thursday, May 9th


Please join us at the Faculty Senate meeting on Thursday, May 9 at 3pm at the Reitz Union Chamber. If you’re


not able to attend in person, tune in to our live Senate meeting webcast.  Join us also for the Distinguished


Professor Lecture and light refreshments. The Distinguished Professor Lecture webcast is also available.


At this final Faculty Senate meeting of the academic year, the University Constitution & Regulations


Committee (UCRC) will provide an overview of a proposed regulation being voted on by the Board of Trustees


at their June meeting, and David L. Reed, Associate Provost for Faculty Honors and Awards, will present on


the Fulbright Awards program. Additionally, the Senate will hear presentations on the following topics:  the


proposed 2023-2024 academic calendar, UF Quest, Green Dot at UF, the Office of Academic Affairs (OAA)


Awards, and the Office of Research’s working group information on faculty assistance for extramural funding.


 Finally, honorary degree candidates, and University Curriculum Committee and UCRC proposals will be voted


on. View the meeting agenda and associated documents.


Submitted by Katie Vogel Anderson, Faculty Senate
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Zoom Conference Tool Replacing BigBlueButton in e-Learning


The existing Zoom service in UF’s Canvas e-Learning environment will be upgraded to the full “Zoom


Conferences” service prior to Summer A.  As of Summer A, Zoom Conferences will be the default for all


courses, although BigBlueButton will be available through the Summer 2019 term.  Faculty are encouraged to


download any recordings they wish to keep by the end of Summer A.  Also, please note that any e-Learning


courses requiring students to use Conferences via Group Pages will have to be adapted, since group


assignments in Zoom Conferences works differently. Step-by-step guides to transition to Zoom Conferences
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will be published on the UFIT Training website.


Faculty needing assistance with any aspect of e-Learning may call (352-392-HELP/4357, option 3) or email e-


Learning Support at the UF Computing Help Desk.


Submitted by Mark McCallister, UF Information Technology
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Upcoming Instructor Workshops Offered by the CITT


UFIT has opportunities this summer for instructional faculty to learn and grow.  Options include:


UF_ITT230_CERT - Teaching for Inclusivity and Accessibility (5/13/19 – 7/21/19): The Teaching for


Inclusivity and Accessibility series covers technical, social, and pedagogical aspects of education and focuses


on reflective activities so participants can maximize their engagement with diverse student populations. 


Particular attention is paid to multiculturalism, gender identity, and access and disability.


UF_ITT419_ILT - Active Learning Workshop (5/30/2019): Active learning is a teaching strategy that can


increase student engagement and boost their acquisition of knowledge.  This convenient half-day training


focuses on hands-on activities and applying active learning techniques directly into your instruction.  


Registration for workshops is via myTraining. Please contact Interim Manager Shannon Dunn for more


information on CITT training, support, and consulting services.


Submitted by Mark McCallister, UF Information Technology
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10th SEALLF Conference at the University of Florida – Abstract Submission
Deadline May 15th


Please submit abstracts by May 15th to Dr. Kole Odutola, kodutola@ufl.edu


Conference Dates: October 10-13, 2019.


University of Florida, Gainesville


The South East African Languages and Literatures Forum (SEALLF) is an annual conference organized by a


group of scholars working on African language pedagogy, linguistics, and literature. 


Theme: African Languages & Literatures: (Re) mapping the territories, reshaping the strategies.


A throwback to the past will help us understand where we as teachers and administrators of African languages


are coming from and may help shape where we are headed. William R. Parker, in an address delivered 66


years ago said “Foreign language teachers cannot alone succeed in lifting America’s Language curtain.”


 During this 10th Annual conference we want to examine how far we as stakeholders have lifted the language


curtain, review the nature of the fabric of the curtain and set new tasks for ourselves.


There are gains we can claim in the last two decades; one of this is the professionalization of teachers of


African languages. If the definition is reviewed critically, it will become clear that teachers of African


languages now, “share a common body of knowledge and use agreed standards of practice in exercising that
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knowledge.” There are definitely rooms for improvement and newer territories to discover in the next


decade.


At this conference, we seek papers and panels that incorporate theories with practice especially;


How sustainable relationships with Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU) and Community


Colleges (CC) can be extended, by promoting teaching and research on African languages, literatures,


and cultures in these institutions: A review of the past and recommendations for the future will be


appreciated.


How sustainable relationships can be created with K-12 teachers: A review of the past and


recommendations for the future


New praxis in sustaining the development of African languages and literatures.


How platforms for strengthening the teaching of African languages and literatures in the southeastern


region of the United States can be extended beyond the present:


What are the present challenges and future possibilities?  


Reflection on using new methods for the promotion of the interconnectedness of African languages,


literatures, and cultures through, the teaching, research and study of African languages in Colleges of


Business, Law, Medicine and other areas not hitherto considered


Reflections on collaborative work between scholars and institutions on the African continent and the


Diaspora: What are the present challenges and future possibilities?


Reflections on cultural connections with the African continent by sharing of resources and expertise on


medium and long-term basis: Challenges & possibilities.


Indigenous languages and orature


Language and culture for learners of the future


Language policy in Africa over the years


Or any other topic of interest to SEALLF


Contact email for questions, assistance, and submissions: Dr. Kole Odutola,  kodutola@ufl.edu


Sponsored by:


African Studies Center, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill


Center for African Studies, University of Florida, Gainesville


 


Submitted by Kole Odutola, Department of Languages, Literatures& Cultures
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Florida Museum of Natural History Events
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Florida Museum to offer Mother’s Day admission discount


Bring mom to the Florida Museum of Natural History on Mother’s Day Sunday! Buy one admission to the


“Butterfly Rainforest” exhibit at full-price and get a second ticket for half-price on Mother’s Day, May 12


from 1 to 4:30 p.m. Not valid with other offers or discounts. For more information, visit


www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/event/mothers-day or call 352-846-2000.


Florida Museum invites artists, designers to ‘SciArt Meetup: Reptiles and Amphibians’ May 14


Artists and designers are invited to visit the Florida Museum of Natural History after hours for SciArt Meetups


to explore exhibits and create art inspired by Florida nature and culture! With partners Santa Fe College Art


Gallery and Wayfaring Painter, join the museum on May 14 from 6 to 9 p.m. for a brief art or science


presentation on reptiles and amphibians. The program fee is $7 per person and includes a working studio


space and after-hours entry to all permanent exhibits. Artists must bring their own supplies. For more


information or to register, visit www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/event/sciart-reptiles or call 352-273-2062.


Submitted by Nikhil Srinivasan, Florida Museum of Natural History
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Performing Arts Event: An Intimate Evening with Kristin Chenoweth


Sunday, May 19, 7:30 pm


Curtis M. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts


Tickets and More Info.


 


Whether she’s delighting audiences as Glinda the Good Witch in Wicked on Broadway, or lighting up the


screen as Olive Snook on Pushing Daisies and the personification of Easter on American Gods, she’s a scene-


stealer. But there won’t be any need for stealing on this night…it’s all Kristin, singing songs and recalling her


experiences from the stage and screen.


A full list of Kristin’s awards and accolades would take way more space than we have on this page. Let’s just


say she has a lot of them and they are all well deserved.


Submitted by Samuel Mckee, Center for the Curtis M. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts
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Faculty Awards


American Physical Therapy Association Recognizes Four UF Faculty Members


The American Physical Therapy Association has selected four faculty members in the College of Public Health


and Health Professions’ department of physical therapy for national awards: Meryl Alappattu, Ph.D., D.P.T.,


P.T., Jason Beneciuk, Ph.D., D.P.T., P.T., M.P.H., Kim Dunleavy, Ph.D., P.T., OCS, FNAP, and Emily Fox,


Ph.D., D.P.T., P.T.


Alappattu is the recipient of the Margaret L. Moore Award for Outstanding New Faculty Member. The award


honors a junior faculty member who demonstrates distinct expertise and knowledge through scholarly
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activities, teaching excellence and commitment to the physical therapy profession.


 


Beneciuk has been selected for the Chattanooga Research Award. The award recognizes an author or team


whose published work in the journal Physical Therapy presents an innovative study or a theoretical model and


appropriate discussion of its impact on future clinical practice or physical therapy research.


 


 


Dunleavy will receive the Societal Impact Award for demonstrating compassion, philanthropy and a


commitment to improving societal welfare through physical therapy.


 


 


 


Fox is the recipient of the Eugene Michels New Investigator Award, which recognizes physical therapists who


have engaged in independent or collaborative research efforts within 10 years of completing their most


recent physical therapy professional degree.


 


 


All four will be recognized at the APTA Next Conference and Exposition in Chicago in June.


Read more
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